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FREE Bulletin of the Michigan Science-Fantasy Society - Vol. II, No. 1
Sunday, 17 July 1949 is the date of the next scheduled.
meeting of the MSFS
the time: 1:00 p.mu — the pla
ce: Ed Kuss's, 7502 Grixdale, Detroit. Michigan. Phone TW 1-6870 if
you get lost.
No formal prcgi'am. However, this is probably the meet
at Which final share-the-ride plans for the Cinventicn trip will
be
madae Also, the fate of THE MUTANT will come in for thorough discus
sion, as will future MSES activities in general. So if you want
the
current inactivity to end, be at this meeting!
There will also be
a
very choice selection of back issues to be traded among members.
So
bring along your best duplicate mags!

NEXT MEETING.

Don't look at the calendar just now, but the February issue of
the MSFS Official Organ is about to hit the mail. Several of
the MSFS officers spent the Fourth of July weekend cranking the mimeo,
after all attempts to get ether members to assist had failed.

MUT^JT.

If you are net a member of the MSFS at the present time ,
you won’t continue to receive THE MICHIFAN unless you at
least drop us a postcard requesting it. Setter yet, why not come
to
a meeting of the club? While we realize that transportation difficul
ties, working hours, etc.,, keep sone of you away from meetings, wo are
no longer going to use club funds to finance sending these announcements
week after week to fen who, as far as their response indicates, might
net even be interested in science-fiction or fantasy any longer.
Incidently, quite a number cf memberships have expired since the beginning
of the year. If you haven’t paid your 1949 dues, you’re no longer
a
member; if you’re in doubt, drop a card to George Young, 22180 Middlebelt Rd., Farmington, Michigan, and see if your membership has expired
yet or net.
If you don’t know whether you want to join the MSFS or not
the best way to make up your mind is to drop in on a meeting. You need
not bo a member to attend -- come along, meet your fellow Michigan fans
and learn what you're missing!

Undoubtedly you are aware that the
seventh annual World STF Convention
will be held in Cincinnati the 3, 4 and 5th of September. If you plan
to attend, you can cut travel expenses by riding in the auto of a MSFS
member on a share-expense basis. Get details from George Young, or -better still -- come to the next meeting!
By the way, hotel reserve tions for the members who have already decided that they are going are
already made — so if you make up your mind to attend at the last mom
ent, you'll have to make your own arrangements for sleeping quarters.

WORLD SCIENCE-FICTION CONVENTION.

Don't forget — unless you are a MSFS member,
you won’t get future issues of this bulletin
unless you request ’em.
ARTHUR H. RAPP
8120 Bay Street
Secretary, MSFS
Saginaw, Michigan
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